G allbladder cancer (GBC) is the most frequent type of cancer of the biliary tract, and is now classifıed as a separate disease. Worldwide, GBC is the sixth most common gastrointestinal cancer, with an annual incidence rate of 2.2 per 100,000. However, the effect of GBC varies strikingly between different geographic areas with mortality rates being more than 10-times higher in Chile, where this disease represents the second most frequent cause of cancer death in women compared with the United States. Other areas of high mortality rates are reported from Bolivia, Peru, Northern India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Japan, Korea, Slovakia, and the Czech Republic. 1 The risk factors associated with GBC include cholelithiasis and other factors for chronic inflammation like Salmonellaor Helicobacter-species carriers, Amerindian ethnicity, female gender, obesity, smoking, and low socioeconomic status. 2 The vast majority (65% to 90%) of GBCs are adenocarcinomas, followed by squamous cell or adenosquamous (5% to 10%), and undifferentiated carcinomas (5%).
A recent study that analyzed data from the Netherland Cancer Registry of 3,917 patients reported an overall 5-year survival rate of 12%, reflecting the aggressive nature of this disease characterized by extensive local and nodal invasion and early distant metastatic spread. Patients who had received surgery as part of their treatment presented a 5-year survival rate of 19% to 26%, with a tendency for the rate to improve over the last two decades. 3 The most important prognostic factors are depth of invasion into the gallbladder wall and the presence of lymph node or distant organ metastasis: the revised tumor, node, metastasis staging system has proven to be useful when assessing prognosis at diagnosis. In the curative setting, R0 resection is the most important prognostic factor.
MANAGEMENT OF RESECTABLE GALLBLADDER CANCER
Surgery is the only curative treatment for patients with GBC. Most of the resectable GBC cases are diagnosed incidentally. The fınding of GBC after cholecystectomy for presumed benign disease (mainly cholelithiasis) varies from less than 1% to 3%.
Most patients with incidental GBC are diagnosed based on the pathology report, and the oncological resection is done by a second surgical intervention. This procedure should be done by an experienced surgical team, and delayed oncological resection and referral to a cancer center or tertiary hospital is appropriate.
For Tis and T1a tumors, the prognosis after cholecystectomy is very good and no further treatment is needed for these patients.
We assessed the risk for residual disease after cholecystectomy in T1b patients. Only 1 out of 10 patients had residual disease, and the overall survival (OS) rate for 49 patients with T1b GBC was 87.6%. 4 Extended re-resection after an incidental T1b GBC diagnosis remains controversial.
For tumors invading beyond the muscular layer (T Ͼ 1) in addition to cholecystectomy, an oncological resection including limited hepatic resection and portal lymphadenectomy is the optimal surgical approach. A multicenter, multinational study, which included 148 patients, reported residual disease in 56.7% of T2 and in 77.3% of T3 incidental GBC after oncological re-resection. 5 The 5-year OS was 67.3% for T2 and 26.1% for T3 tumors: residual disease at re-resection and R0 surgery were strong prognostic factors.
The R0 resection rate of this second surgical therapy varies widely, mostly because of fındings of metastatic disease at relaparotomy, and rates as low as 38.8% have been reported. 6 If metastatic disease is confırmed, no further resection should be done. Patients with metastasis of nodes of the celiac axis or aorto-caval groove are considered unresectable.
The goal of surgery in GBC is to achieve negative margins, and the resection can vary based on the extent of the disease. In locally advanced disease, where major hepatectomy and/or common bile duct excision would be necessary to achieve R0 resection, the potential benefıt of these surgical interventions should be balanced against the increase in morbidity and the overall gloomy prognosis of these patients. A Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program (SEER) and Medicare data analysis, which included 1,899 patients with T2 and T3 tumors, showed a better survival for patients after radical resection or evaluation of more than three lymph nodes compared with cholecystectomy alone. The magnitude of this observation was clearer in T2 patients, and the overall 5-year survival rate for T3 patients with radical resection or lymphadenectomy was less than 20%. 7 However, the proportion of patients who underwent radical resection/hepatectomy was low (13.4% for T2 and 18.2% for T3 cancers).
ADJUVANT THERAPY
Given the dismal prognosis of patients with GBC with T Ն 2 and/or Nϩ disease, even when resected with clear margins, many institutions have adopted adjuvant strategies. The National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines for GBC suggest adjuvant fluoropyrimidine chemoradiation or fluoropyrimidine, or gemcitabine chemotherapy, recognizing, however, that limited data exist to defıne a standard regimen. A recent systematic review and meta-analysis included six studies addressing the role of adjuvant treatments in GBC, including one randomized trial, one database study using the SEER data, and four institutional series. 8 This analysis showed a nonsignifıcant improvement in survival comparing any adjuvant therapy with surgery alone (odds ratio [OR] 0.81, 95% CI 0.49 to 1.35). Node-positive and marginpositive (R1) patients derived the clearest survival benefıt from the use of adjuvant therapies (OR for node-positive 0.58; 95% CI 0.29 to 1.18; OR for R1: 0.35; 95% CI 0.15 to 0.85). This fınding was also seen in a SEER-based study that had not been included in this meta-analysis. This study showed that with the exception of T1N0 patients, having received chemotherapy or radiation in a period of 6 months after surgery was associated with a better OS. 9 Despite extended surgery with R0 resection and adjuvant chemoradiation, recurrence rates are high. We reported our experience with adjuvant radiation with or without 5fluorouracil-based chemosensitization after curative surgery: 23 of 44 patients presented recurrence (52%), with 27% only local recurrence, 18% only distant recurrence, and 7% both local and distant recurrence at fırst relapse. 10 In another series we observed a better OS in patients who received adjuvant chemoradiation after extended surgery compared to simple cholecystectomy (5-year OS of 57% versus 27%, p ϭ 0.005), confırming the importance of extended surgery as part of a curative treatment strategy. 11 A selection of studies published since 2010 that reported local and systemic recurrence rates after adjuvant chemoradiation are shown in Table  1 , confırming the need of better locoregional and systemic therapies to achieve cure in patients with resected GBC.
The results of two phase III, randomized controlled trials that investigate the role of adjuvant chemotherapy are awaited. Both trials recruit biliary tract cancers including GBC after macroscopically complete surgical resection. The United Kingdom trial (NCT00363584) that randomly assigned patients to eight cycles of capecitabine versus observation has completed enrollment. The French trial (NCT01313377) that randomly assigns patients to 12 biweekly cycles of gemcitabine plus oxaliplatin versus observation is recruiting, and inclusion of patients to this important trial should be encouraged. 12, 13 
KEY POINTS
⅐ Cholecystectomy is a valid surgical treatment for T1aN0 tumors. ⅐ Stage II and III tumors should be treated with limited hepatic resection and portal lymphadenectomy, in addition to cholecystectomy if an R0 resection can be achieved. ⅐ Adjuvant chemotherapy and/or radiation is an option for high-risk patients. ⅐ Palliative chemotherapy with a combination of gemcitabine plus cisplatin or oxaliplatin for 6 to 8 cycles improves survival in patients with unresectable or metastatic gallbladder cancer. ⅐ New treatment strategies should be explored to improve outcome in this challenging disease.
SURVEILLANCE
After curative treatment, the patient should be followed with visits every 3 to 6 months for 2 to 5 years, although no data from trials are available to support this recommendation. In our experience, 65% of recurrences occurred during the fırst 2 years, and only 5% were diagnosed after 3 years of follow up. These data support an active follow-up for at least 3 years.
MANAGEMENT OF UNRESECTABLE GALLBLADDER CANCER
The Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center reported their 10-year experience of GBC. Of 435 patients referred with the diagnosis of GBC, 159 patients (36.6%) presented as stage IV, and 70 (16%) presented as localized mass or locally advanced, inoperable, and 206 (47.4%) had been an incidental fınding. 14 As shown in this series and other reports, more than half of the patients with GBC are diagnosed at an advanced stage, frequently with jaundice, abdominal pain, or a suspicious abdominal mass. Staging workout should include chest, abdominal, and pelvic CT scan and/or abdominal MRI. In patients presenting with jaundice, an endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography can be diagnostic and therapeutic at the same time, if used for stent placement. Alternatively a magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography can clarify the site and origin of obstruction. Often, these patients present with cholangitis, and treatment with antibiotics and relief of the biliary obstruction can improve performance status to enable further therapies. Early inclusion of palliative care specialists in the treating team is recommended, given the aggressive course of this disease.
PALLIATIVE CHEMOTHERAPY
For unresectable or metastatic GBC, palliative chemotherapy is an option and has proven benefıts in OS compared to best supportive care alone. The chemotherapy regimens supported by data from phase III trials are combinations of gemcitabine plus a platinum compound. The United Kingdom trial ABC-02 studied fırst-line palliative chemotherapy with gemcitabine with or without cisplatin in locally advanced or metastatic biliary tract cancer and enrolled 149 patients with GBC. 15 The addition of cisplatin to gemcitabine (GemCis) signifıcantly improved OS in this group (hazard ratio [HR] 0.61, 95% CI 0.42 to 0.89) (p ϭ Ͻ 0.001). This regimen is considered the standard treatment for fırst-line chemotherapy in unresectable, recurrent, or metastatic GBC. This benefıt has to be balanced against the toxicity of GemCis. The ABC-02 trial reported that 70% of the patients experienced grade 3 or 4 adverse events, with decreased neutrophil count, fatigue, and infection being the most frequently reported toxic effects. The Indian three-arm, phase III trial compared the combination of gemcitabine plus oxaliplatin (GemOx) to flurouracil plus folinic acid (FUFA), and to best supportive care. 16 With 82 patients enrolled, this study showed signifı-cantly longer OS in the GemOx group compared to best supportive care (HR 0.44; 95% CI 0.22 to 0.86) (p ϭ 0.01), but not in the FUFA group (HR 0.82, 95% CI 0.45 to 1.51) (p ϭ 0.053). Grade 3 and 4 adverse events were reported in 19 of 26 patients (73%) receiving the GemOx regimen, with myelosuppression being the most frequently observed, followed by transaminitis and neurotoxicity. It is noteworthy that the two phase III trials mentioned administered the chemotherapy for a maximum of 6 to 8 cycles. In the ABC-02 trial, only 26 of the 200 patients in the GemCis arm discontinued the treatment prematurely, mainly because of disease progression. With a planned treatment duration of 24 weeks, the median duration of therapy was 21 weeks. With the GemOx regimen, 5 of the 27 patients discontinued chemotherapy because of disease progression and 2 patients because of toxicity. Observation after 24 weeks of palliative chemotherapy is therefore a valid option.
No standard second-line chemotherapy regimen has been determined. The ABC03 trial plans to randomly assign patients with advanced biliary tract cancer to active symptom control versus active symptom control and combination chemotherapy with oxaliplatin, 5FU, and leucovorin after fırst-line gemcitabine and cisplatin. 17
NOVEL AGENTS AND TARGETED THERAPIES
Common mutations reported in GBC are KRAS (3% to 38%), EGFR (9% to 12%), BRAF (0% to 33%), and erbB2/HER2 (16%). 18 A phase III trial from Korea that assessed the effıcacy of fırst-line treatment with gemcitabine and oxaliplatin with or without erlotinib for advanced biliary tract cancer included 31% of GBC patients. With 268 patients analyzed, the median progression-free survival was 5.8 months in the chemotherapy plus erlotinib group compared with 4.2 months for the chemotherapy alone group (HR 0.80, 95% CI 0.61-1.03; p ϭ 0.087). For the GBC subgroup, a HR of 0.99 (95% CI 0.63 to 1.58) was reported. Median OS was 9.5 months for both groups. 19 Several phase II studies investigating other novel agents or combinations have been completed. All of these trials included GBC together with other biliary tract cancers or gastrointestinal malignancies. The interpretation of these results for the subgroup of GBC is therefore diffıcult. A summary of recent studies is shown in Table 2 . 
NOVEL TREATMENT STRATEGIES
Given the importance of R0 resection for cure, strategies to improve R0 resection after incidental GBC diagnosis or in locally advanced, potentially resectable patients should be explored. As in other gastrointestinal malignancies, preoperative therapies could be better tolerated than postoperative therapies, and thus assure a multimodality treatment in highrisk patients. The reduction of residual disease at the time of re-exploration could also improve prognosis. On the other hand, in patients who progress during preoperative treatment, representing early relapse, an aggressive intervention could be avoided. Additionally, trials with a neoadjuvant strategy could offer opportunities for the development of predictive markers that could guide personalized treatment decisions in the future. International collaboration for trials conducted with GBC and that include patients from high-risk areas should be encouraged.
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